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Ethical dilemma: Intent or what we want?

The Winslow Hotel seem-
ingly jumped through all the 
hoops, but the Bainbridge 
Island City Council found a 
loophole.

The developers missed 
one of the hoops.

And the court of public 
opinion proved to be more 
powerful than Kitsap County 

Superior Court as the coun-
cil voted against the Winslow 
Hotel 4-3 Tuesday night.

Since they hadn’t applied 
for a building permit yet a 
code change the council 
made to temporarily pro-
hibit hotels downtown will 
apply to the Winslow Hotel. 
Previously, because the 
developers won a Superior 
Court challenge, and made 
it all the way through the 

planning commission, hear-
ing examiner and other city 
government hoops, it looked 
like the Winslow Hotel was 
a go.

Because so many 
Islanders strongly opposed 
the Winslow Hotel, a 
council-planning commission 
subcommittee was set up to 
make sure that would never 
happen again.

Deputy Mayor Kirsten 
Hytopoulos, who was on that 
subcommittee, said the loop-

hole “Sounds like a gotcha.” 
Since developers didn’t apply 
for the permit, “I found a way 
to stop it.” The intent of the 
subcommittee was to limit 
and set guidelines for future 
hotels, not the Winslow one. 
“The project went through 
the process.” The subcom-
mittee wanted to fix things in 
the code that were causing 
problems so future hotels 
would be built the way the 
city wanted.

Hytopoulos said she, just 

like most of the council, 
didn’t particularly like the 
Winslow Hotel. “I don’t think 
it’s appropriate to reverse” 
the intent of the process. 
She said while the majority 
on the island may feel like 
they’ve won, many others 
will feel like they can’t trust 
the city or its staff. “It’s add-
ing to the reputation that this 
city can’t do anything.”

Councilmembers Joe 
Deets and Leslie Schneider 
also were in the minority 

vote. “This has nothing to do 
with the Winslow Hotel to 
me,” Deets said. “This is not 
how we do things.

Schneider added: “People 
who play by the rules 
shouldn’t have the rules 
changed at the last minute. 
I don’t think it’s fair for the 
council to step in now and 
change the rules. Moving 
the goal posts to me  — that’s 
what this is about.”

BI council’s new code denies Winslow Hotel
BY STEVEN POWELL
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Top of  
the mound, 

top of  
the world

4 BI pitchers to play 
Division 1 college ball

Any high school team would be 
fortunate to have one pitcher with 
the talent to move on to play in col-
lege — especially at the Division 1 
level.

Bainbridge Island has four of 
them, all right-handers — seniors 
Jasiah George, Kai Francis and 
Nathan Deschryver, along with 
junior “J.R.” Ritchie. George will 
be attending the University of 
Washington, both Francis and 
Deschryver Gonzaga, and Ritchie 
UCLA.

Along with them, in an embar-
rassment of riches, BI coach 
Geoffrey Brown also has centerfield-
er Owen McWilliam, who is going 
on to play college ball at Pacific. And 
a fifth pitcher, Angel Maldonado, 
is going to throw for Edmonds 
Community College.

Jasiah George, who is 6-feet tall 
and 178 pounds, just started pitch-
ing six months ago, even though 
he’s been playing baseball since he 
was 8. He’s always played middle 
infield and planned to play second 
base at a junior college.

But early last summer in Boise, 
ID he asked the coach if he could 
try pitching. He got on the mound 

and started consistently throwing 
fastballs around 88 miles per hour, 
“which was a big spike in velocity 
from the years past,” he 
said. His change-up hits 
77 mph and curveball 74.

He realized when he 
started throwing at 92 
mph by late summer that 
pitching could give him 
an opportunity to play at 
the Division 1 level. He 
attended a scout league 
in the fall and pitched 
well enough to catch the 
attention of the UW.

“It has been a dream 
of mine to be able to 
play at the next level, whether that 
be college or professional baseball. 
Playing in the MLB has always been 
the end goal,” he said.

Because of COVID-19, George 
said, “College scouts weren’t coming 
to our games. I got on the college 

radar mostly by video” put online by 
his coaches.

George said getting stronger in 
the weight room helped 
his “pitching career 
to take off.” During 
COVID he put together 
a home gym during 
quarantine and also was 
able to play baseball 
games last summer in 
Boise. Also, “taking care 
of your arm after a day 
of throwing is crucial 
for peak performance 
on the mound,” he said.

He said his dad 
played a big role in get-

ting him into the sport and has been 
a big part of his success. “From a 
very young age, I was going to the 
park with my dad and hitting balls 
for hours,” he said.

Nathan Deschryver said he also 
wants to play pro ball, but would 

probably go to Gonzaga even if he 
were drafted because he wants to 
get a college education. He’s already 
got two years in through Running 
Start, earning his associate’s degree.

He started getting noticed 
by colleges his freshman year. 
He played in big tournaments 
around the nation, and talked with 
many schools before deciding on 
Gonzaga.

“I’ve been pitching pretty much 
my whole life, ever since I started 
playing baseball,” he said. “My 
secret to my success has been just 
always pitching in my front yard 
ever since I was a little kid. I spend a 
lot of my time throwing into a net in 
my driveway.”

He said he’s also been blessed 
with being somewhat tall and has 
been working out the past few years 
to gain weight and strength, “which 
has helped with my overall stamina 
and pitching velocity.”

Deschryver admits COVID was 
a downer. “When COVID happened 
and wiped away our season I was 
upset. I used that to motivate me 
even more in my training and found 
ways to throw simulated games in 
my driveway and at the field in order 
to keep my arm healthy and strong,” 
he said.

He added he was also able to 
play baseball on the East Coast all 
summer and in some national high 
school events in front of scouts.

“Baseball has always been a pas-
sion for me ever since I was in ele-
mentary school, and I truly believed 
that I will be in the MLB one day,” 
he said, adding he wants a career in 
baseball either playing or coaching. 
“I want to be able to give back to my 
community and help others around 
me achieve the same goals I set for 
myself.”

Steven Powell | Bainbridge Island Review

JR Ritchie, Kai Francis, Nathan DeSchryver and Jasiah George. 

BY STEVEN POWELL

Bainbridge Island Review

Local businesses survive, some thrive, during COVID

People have faced myriad 
hardships since the COVID-
19 pandemic arose in the 
Pacific Northwest just over 
a year ago, from job layoffs 
to reduced work hours, to 
being housebound and work-
ing from a spare bedroom, 
to being unable to see family 
and friends to reduce the 
spread of the virus.

Small businesses also have 
also been greatly impacted. 
Faced with ever-evolving 
health-related restrictions 
tied to the different phase 
proclamations issued by  
Gov. Jay Inslee, businesses 
were on alert, ready to shift 
gears on short notice.

Some had to reinvent 
themselves to keep the doors 
open. Many had to come up 
with creative ways to tweak 
their regular operation. And 

others had no choice but to 
stay the course, endure the 
COVID restrictions and wait 
until their communities were 
ready to return to some sem-
blance of normal life.

The following tells how 
some businesses survived — 
and in some cases, thrived — 
during the pandemic.

Pegasus Coffee House, 
Bainbridge Island

Up to the point when 
Pegasus Coffee Shop, a 
41-year-old specialty coffee 
shop located in an iconic ivy-
covered building, found itself 
at the cusp of the pandemic, 
it had been doing stable busi-
ness, president and co-owner 
Matt Grady said.

Then, came the mandatory 
shutdown.

“The retail side of the busi-
ness disappeared for a month 
or two. Business was down 

60 to 70 percent right out of 
the gate. Nobody could come 
into the store. You could 
order at the front door, and 
we would make it for you and 
deliver it out the side door. It 

was a very different world,” 
Grady recalled.

Business picked up the 
second half of last year when 
restrictions were relaxed, he 
said.

To help weather the pan-
demic, the European-style 
coffee house expanded its 
online business. For the first 
time, customers — many 
locked away at home and 

not driving to the office — 
were able to purchase coffee 
beans online and get them 
delivered directly to their 
doorstep for home brewing. 
Orders came in from across 
the county, Grady said.

To encourage custom-
ers to use the shop’s coffee 
beans at home, the store 
started offering coffee coach-
ing classes.

“If you wanted to know 
how to brew coffee the way 
your barista does in the cof-
fee shop but you’re working 
from home and don’t get to 
your coffee shop as frequent-
ly, we started offering fifteen-
minute Zoom sessions for 
folks. They could ask ques-
tions ,and we would actually 
show them how to use differ-
ent grinders and brewers so 
they could have great coffee 
at home.”

BY MIKE DE FELICE

Special to the Review

Courtesy photo

Pegasus Coffee taught customers to drink at home. 
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 “... taking care 
of your arm 
after a day of 
throwing is 
crucial for peak 
performance 
on the mound.”

Jasiah George



The Bainbridge Island 
baseball team improved to 
5-1 last week with a 13-3 win 
at home over Klahowya.

The Spartans got off to a 
good start as JR Ritchie hit a 
line-drive triple in the gap to 
right center to make it 1-0.

BI plated a couple more 
in the second on a couple of 
doubles and an RBI single.

On the mound Ritchie also 
dominated for two innings.

Nathan DeSchryver came 

on and struggled some with 
his control as the Eagles 
came back some.

But BI overpowered the 
visitors from Silverdale the 
rest of the way to win hand-
ily, dropping Klahowya to 
5-2.

BI has been dominant this 
year outscoring it’s oppo-
nents 71-13.

Kai Francis said “if I do not get 
offered life-changing money out of 
high school” he’ll play at Gonzaga 
for three years before declaring for 
the MLB draft.

“I have been pitching my entire 
life,” he said, adding he played for 
the Lamorinda Trojans, which won 
the national championship in 12 
and under baseball with Ritchie as 
a teammate. Francis said he was 
a skinny kid so working out in the 
weight room was key to his success. 
“Putting some weight on my bones 
really helped me as a pitcher and 
definitely added some velocity to my 
fastball,” he said.

He also works on his mechanics 
with Kevin Gunderson, who played 
on Oregon State’s national title team 
in 2006. Gunderson has a baseball 
facility in West Linn, OR that all four 
BI pitchers go to.

During COVID, Francis and his 
family set up a net in their back 
yard that he threw into every day 
to maintain arm strength. And he 
worked out at JR’s garage weight 
room almost every day during quar-
antine.

Watching two older brothers play 
baseball inspired him to play, but he 
said he almost quit when he was 8 
to play lacrosse with his best friend. 
“Luckily my best friend convinced 
me to not quit,” he said.

Francis wants to be a pro, and he 
has a great mindset for it. “I know 
that playing the game of baseball is 
a privilege so I will continue to work 
hard and not take this beautiful 
game for granted,” he said.

JR Ritchie had many college 
offers but chose between Oregon 
State, UW, Arizona State, Vanderbilt 
and Louisiana State. He said even 
if drafted he plans to play for the 
Bruins. Ritchie has played around 
the nation for some of the top teams 
in the Northwest and California. He 
has had coaches supporting him so 
that colleges have been watching 
him since he was 13, after starting 
pitching at age 7.

He said he developed a hard work 
ethic at a young age, working out 
in the weight room, stretching and 
his throwing routines. During the 
offseason he throws a football a lot 
and is constantly working on his 
mechanics and timing with his many 
coaches, including his father Ian.

Ritchie said COVID actually 
might have helped him become a 
better pitcher because he worked on 
baseball specific weight lifts with a 
strength and conditioning coach. He 
gained 20 pounds, and, “I had a lot 
of time on my hands to think about 
pitching more and try to perfect my 
craft.”

He said playing with Francis has 
always inspired him. “Growing up 
I was always the little guy. I was 

always chasing Kai, because he 
always threw the hardest, hit the 
hardest and ran the fastest. He’s 
always been the best player and a 
real leader of our group of guys. 
That inspired me to always work 
harder and to be as good as Kai.”

They played on two national 
championship teams together, and 
Francis hit a walkoff three-run 
homer to win the 12-and-under title. 
They also won a perfect game World 
Series and an international World 
Series.

Ritchie said his dad also inspired 
him. “He played college tennis out 
of high school so he understood the 
dedication it took to play at the next 
level,” Ritchie said. He’s “always 
being there to give me that extra 
push even when I didn’t want it.”

Geoffrey Brown has watched 
all four pitchers mature in his 
three years as coach. Their biggest 

improvement has been their velocity 
and being able to control it.

Brown knows pitching. He still 
holds the record for appearances at 
the UW in a career with 96. He also 
played five years in the Dodgers 
organization, reaching the AA level.

Because of that he can help his 
four standouts with small adjust-
ments in their delivery or in their 
grips to make them more consistent. 
“Tweaks here and there to get more 
out of their windup or the stretch,” 
he said. “Pitchers are always trying 
to tinker to get more comfortable 
with their stuff.”

Of Jasiah, Brown called him the 
“silent assassin,” in his first year of 
pitching and “under the radar” since 
he was a middle infielder. He called 
Kai “a big strong physical kid who 
comes right after you and pounds 
the strike zone.” Of Nathan, he said 
he’s a hard worker and tremendous 

athlete with a “cannon of an arm in 
rightfield. He has a lot of upside.”

He called JR a “special one. The 
first one there and the last to leave. 
He has a lot of heart.”

Instead of moping around 
because they didn’t get to play 
because of COVID last spring, 
the four pitchers used it for extra 
motivation. They worked out physi-
cally, but also on the mental part 
of the game, “understanding pitch 
sequence,” for example, their coach 
said.

With such standout pitchers, 
Angel doesn’t get on the mound 
as much, but Brown called him a 
“workhorse who pounds the strike 
zone.”

Of Owen, Brown said he has elite 
speed. “He can really go get it in the 
outfield,” he said. “He turns a single 
into a triple real quick.” McWilliam 
made the All-Metro first team as a 
sophomore hitting .370 with three 
homers. He’s hitting around .440 
this spring. “He puts the barrel on 
the ball, and that’s what a lot of col-
lege coaches look for,” his coach 
said.

Brown said BI is a great baseball 
town, and it all starts at a young 
level. “Out of Little League they 
come to high school ready to go,” 
Brown said.

Scouting report
On the website perfectgame.

org three of the pitchers have been 
scouted. 

It says Francis, 6-3, 190, has a 
“very high leg lift and tuck deliv-

ery, long extended arm action…

has good direction to the plate, 

low effort delivery he repeats very 

well…gets hard late run and sink 

that creates ground balls. Gets the 

same type of action on his change-

up. Still developing feel for a rare 

curveball.” Francis’s fastball topped 

out at 91 mph, with his change at 78 

and slider at 74. “Lots more there as 

he physically matures.” 

It says Deschryver, 6-2, 185, has 

a “high leg lift delivery from a side 

step start, stays tall on his back side, 

long hooked arm action in back…

has speed and whip in his arm 

stroke. Fastball topped out at 92 

mph, more there in the future, com-

manded his fastball well with some 

late running life. Has confidence 

and feel for his changeup and uses 

it often. Flashes some tilt on his 

slider but was not consistent in the 

release.”

Of Ritchie, 6-2, 185, it says, 

“Flexible actions in his delivery with 

a big leg raise, whippy arm action…

arm is fast and loose. Fastball 

topped out at 91 mph with big 

hard running life at times, fastball 

explodes on hitter’s at times, chance 

to be at least a mid-90’s thrower in 

the future given normal progression. 

Has confidence in his changeup, 

gets similar diving life as his fastball 

but tends to change his arm slot and 

tip the pitch. Developing curveball 

can be dropped in for strikes, tends 

to slow arm on the pitch.”
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BI powers its way  
by Klahowya 13-3

Steven Powell photots | Bainbridge Island Review

Jasiah George is tagged out by the catcher.
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BI’s Gabe Todd is  
thrown out at home. 
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Angel Maldonado takes a swing at a pitch.

Steven Powell | Bainbridge Island Review

Owen McWilliam is all smiles talking to his teammates and coach during a timeout after swiping a base.


